
Moving Sale  -   Furniture, Household, Office, everything... 
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- Dell Monitor, 19,5 inch                                                        40,- 

- HP Deskjet 1000 Printer                                                       30,- 

- Flatiron 1,75 inch, red  barely used                                       20 

- Christmastree, white light bulbs, ca. 1,80 – 2,00 mtrs         50,- 

- Sofabed, Queensize when unfoalded                                  130,- 

- 3 cussions like new                                                                 5,-      /ea 

- Diningtable, birch wood, extendible for upt to 10 Pers.     300,- 

- Kallax shelf, birch decor, 8 boxes                                         35,- 

- Musicrocker, built-in boxes and connections for headphones 

  (perfect for juvenils)                                                              30,- 

- 2 IKEA Trofast shelfs, pine massive                                     30,-     /ea 

- IKEA Malm chest with 3 drawers, dark wood                      30,- 

- IKEA Malm bed, queensize, low, dark wood,                       80,- 

- Nightstand, pine                                                                    20,- 

- IKEA white office edge plus white desk (both 2years old) 110,- 

- Leather Loveseat, light yellow                                             100,- 

- 2 Leather Seats , light yellow                                               100,-   /ea 

- Coffeetable, Glas                                                                    50,- 

- 6 IKEA Norrnäs chairs, white, grey fabric seat                      40,-    /ea 

- 3 large plants  in special pot for hydrating         (40,-, 30,-, 20,-) 

- IKEA Office desk, including chest of drawers, white           80,- 

- IKEA edge, white, compares to the desk                               30,- 

- IKEA Malm, Queenbed high, black; including adjustable 

   slatted frame                                                                        150,- 

- Sultan Mattress (just 3 years old, very comfortable)           150,- 

- 4 Dresser diff. Sizes, black, together                                     80,- 

- IKEA 4 white Stands of wood for a table board                    15,-  /ea 

- Tableboard  white                                                                   10,- 

- Tableboard wood massive                                                       30,- 

- Shelf white  (colored drawers separate)                                  15,- 

- Children`s office chairs, adjustable,  blue and red                  10,-   /ea 

- Dirt Devil Lite vacuum  (don`t need a bag)                            40,- 

- Hedge trimmer                                                                        20,- 

- Steam Iron                                                                               10,- 

- Folding chair, dark faux leather                                              40,- 

- 2 flame Campingcooker, Gas, Coleman                                  25,- 

- deck chair                                                                                35,- 

-  folding all-purpose or Gardentable, Lifetime                         25,- 

- Men `s bike, Schwinn                                                              120,- 

- Fiskars small axe                                                                       20,- 

- Handmixer                                                                                 10,- 
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- diff. Plates white 

- 3 bowls plus 1 large plate, blue                                                 20,- 

- diff. forms for baking, muffins, etc                                           10,- 

- Set of diff. Plates, bowls and cups, white, Gordon Ramsey 

  10 Pers.                                                                                      50,- 

- trolley table                                                                                       15,- 

- kitchen scale, batterie powered, measurements kg/lb, Softworks     10,- 

- Coffeegrinder                                                                                       5,- 

- Belgian Waffelmaker                                                                          10,- 

- Ice machine                                                                                         10,- 

- diff. Sets of Waterglasses                                                                      5,- (ea Set) 

- Radioclock                                                                                            4,- 

- original Aerobed, built-in pump, Twinsize    (new 130,-)                   65,- 

- 2 bike helmets,  youth size, men size, like new                                   10,-  /ea 

- diff. Lamps,  please ask 

 

 

everything in good condition, 3 years old and less. 

Also available: diff. Blankets, cussions (never used), 100 hangers, ca. 40 binders, 

Kitchenstuff, knives,  drawer organizers, all household items, cleaning supplies, 

etc..... 

 

Please e-mail to Beate Torst: beatetorst@gmx.de 

I'll respond during the day. 
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